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Details of Visit:

Author: demi23
Location 2: Caledonian Road N.7.
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 24 May 2011 12.30
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07724754710

The Premises:

In a council block of flats, 2nd floor, away from the main road but with a nosey neighbour opposite

The Lady:

"Fit bird", a tattoo here or there (par for the course) but a girl you would immediately go to chat up if
seen in a bar etc. 5'6", med long dark hair, peachy tits, peach arse and a slight tummy tuck & good
looking & yes she does look like her photo on the other website where she is down as Kings Cross
fuck

The Story:

Told me she was 1/2 polish, 1/2 german but spoke english like a native. she was so
accommodating in her manner. no put the money down & take off your clothes. spoke to her for
about 10 minutes on this & that, went through her do's & dont's and got to it. I fell in love all over
again. What a fuck! she gave a good owo to start and after the rubber had gone on and i had
"lubricated" her, we went at it. She sat on me first, then we sat on a chair (my favourite position),
then from the edge of the bed, then doggy. Still I hadn't cum so back to owo. Finally with her sitting
on my face, I really did shoot a load. She remarked afterwards why it took me ages to cum, so I'm
thinking that she also got off especially as she sent me a text afterwards to thank me for coming (or
cumming). That has never happened before. 11/10
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